This latest offering on ophthalmic anaesthesia is an international effort for which the editors have enrolled the services of several prominent ophthalmologists and anaesthetists on both sides of the Atlantic. Despite being a multi-authored work, the text flows nicely from chapter to chapter. The editors have commendably included a wide range of contemporary topics for review, making this book a welcome addition to the field.
The opening chapter on the history of ophthalmic anaesthesia is very enjoyable and informative, and is complemented by an excellent selection of classical references, including the original work of Koller and Knapp in 1884. Every chapter carries a definitive reference list of landmark papers which greatly enhance the standing of the book. In the closing chapter, "A Vision for the Future", editorial licence has been exercised to good effect to produce an entertaining and stimulating read.
These are thirteen further excellent chapters presenting current information on a broad range of relevant topics. Both sub-Tenon and peribulbar anaesthesia are described in detail, and the text is supplemented by an ample number of illustrations which have been selected to provide a good balance between fine anatomical detail and day-to-day usefulness.
Other timely chapters include "Monitored Sedation for Ophthalmic Surgery" and "High Volume Cataract Surgery", with the latter paper addressing the clinical requirements for fast turnover lists. The chapter on preoperative assessment contains many useful recommendations and is certainly relevant to the contemporary Australian scene.
The chapter on complications of ophthalmic anaes-thesia is well-balanced and reasonably comprehensive, although a more detailed description of the management of orbital haemorrhage-probably the most common problem for the anaesthetist-would have been desirable. The style is more of a symposium-type work than a standard textbook, in that each chapter reads more as a free-standing and succinct paper by authors who have added their own style and emphasis to a particular topic of expertise. The result is a book which is concise, authoritative and yet highly readable.
R It seems only yesterday that I was reviewing the first edition of this book and it is nice to see that we (AIC) are quoted in the blurb for the new edition.
After five years the book has received a valuable upgrade and How To Survive in Anaesthesia still plugs an important gap in the available literature.
Most basic texts are apparently pitched at medical student level and fall short of the mark in practical advice. The competition has stiffened with the availability of Padley's Australasian competitor Westmead Pocket Anaesthesia Manual (reviewed by G. Donnan, Anaesth Intensive Care 2001; 29:82-88). I would regard the two texts as complementary, with the text under review being a better introduction and the Westmead handbook a ready source of facts and figures.
The authors claim that the new edition is slimmer despite the revisions and additions, so as to better fit in a white coat pocket (does anyone still wear them?). I failed to detect any physical difference in size.
The book is divided into three parts: Part I, "Nuts and Bolts", addresses the true fundamentals-airway, intravenous techniques and equipment including monitoring: Part II, "Crises and Complications", deals with the common and one or two uncommon emergencies encountered during anaesthesia: Part III, "Passing The Gas", gives valuable advice on all aspects of anaesthesia that would be expected of a junior trainee within their first few months of training. The two new chapters are on anaesthesia for day surgery (mandatory in 2002) and anaesthetic aphorisms (useful and occasionally humorous).
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